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Our Favorite Bands and 
Tunes
We just don’t listen to 
the Bothy Band Live 
album as much as we 
used to. What, eh?
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D-18 - Recovered
Tom’s 1970 D-18 
underwent a massive 
reconditioning in 2008.
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Patrick Does the Bard
Patrick Horning’s 
adventures in 
producing sound for the 
Shakespearean stage.
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Jammin in the UK
Dave found time to 
connect the dots across 
the pond recently
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Sessiun Man
On many nights if you 
are out and about, you 
might encounter our 
very own Bill Perry, 
playing or hosting a 
sessiun.
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Plough Contest ‘09
Were you part of the 
olden days when we had 
great contests? If not, 
it’s not too late to enter 
this year’s festivity!
See Below

Ploughing 
Them 
Down All 
Over Again
“I never thought I’d see this band onstage together again. 
Wow, what a gas!” - older hippie type between bites of his 
ice-cream sundae at The Mill in Bristil, NH.

It started out innocently enough. Tom was over in 
Dublin, NH having dinner with his family at Del 
Rossi’s. Besides the great food, the evening featured 
a great set by NH legend Bill Staines. Staines and 
Speed the Plough had a few things in common: they 
were NH based musicians and they had been on the 
same bill years ago at the 1982 New Hampshire Folk 
Festival.

The Dangers of Email

While some of the Plough tweet and plurk, the rest 
of them all have mastered that oddly old-fashioned 
communique, the email. Tom had enjoyed the 
Staines show so much, he decided to send the resy 
of the ‘boys’ an email to tell them all about the ma-
terial, new and old.

Never mind that they hadn’t played together 
since 1993, the boys had the floorboards 

bouncing in Bristol!

But what set the barn on fire was the suggestion that 
it might be fun to get together and see if they still 
had the ol’ magic.

Material New and Old

There were a few gatherings at Dave’s and Patrick’s. 
They were all initially polite to one another, but 
soon that newfound PC dissolved and it was just the 
group of guys talking about and making all kinds of 
music.

The crowd at The Mill included a smattering of the 
old faithful who had traveled near and far as well as 
a whole bunch of exciting new faces. When the 
Plough took the stage they launched into that blue-
grass classic, Jimi Hendrix’s Voodoo Chile. What 
more can we say? You’ve got to experience Speed 
the Plough in person!

U P C O M I N G  
S H O W S

You can always see our latest dates at 
myspace.com/speedtheplough

MAY 16 - NH Women’s Caucus for Art, Canterbury, NH

MAY 24 - Alfalfa Farm Winery, Topsfield, MA

AUGUST 8 - The Mill, Bristol, NH

NOVEMBER 7 - The Mill, Bristol, NH

_________________
What is possible in art becomes thinkable in life.    

Brian Eno

_________________
PLOUGH CONTEST
Head over to myspace.com/speedtheplough

Hey this is the deal. We're inviting friends and fans 
to submit a lyric that will make us want to write a 
song and record it. If you are not yet a friend of ours 
on Myspace, please consider joining us.

The lyric submission ends at midnight 5/31/09. If 
you want to hear the Plough put your words to 
song, enter now.

S P E E D  T H E  P L O U G H
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Patrick Does The 
Bard
In 2002 a North Country theatre 
troupe was looking for musicians to 
make noise during their production of 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream."  Pat-
rick had his first iMac and soon was in 
the orchestra pit generating "faerie 
farts" as he calls them.  The troupe 
was unable to get rid of him and be-
fore he knew it his musical whimsy 
was dubbed "soundscapes."  He ended 
up as a finalist for the 2008 New 
Hampshire Theatre Award for Best 
Soundscape for his original work for 
"MacBeth."   Recently he received a 
grant from the Yeoman's Fund for the 
Arts for an original  live electronic 
soundscape for Shakespeare's "Henry 
V."  Performances in Meredith and 
North Conway were notable for his 
cannon shot, a composite sound of a 
jet aircraft, a propane flame igniting, 
breaking glass, an explosion, and the 
sound of a man vomiting detuned to 
sound like falling debris.  My king-
dom for a sickness bag.

In 2008 he produced a commemora-
tive CD for the troupe which included 
several original compositions, some of 
them in odd irregular meters.  "A Fair 
Assembly" is available at the Canter-
bury Country Store or directly from 
www.AdviceToThePlayers.org in 
exchange for dead presidents.

Bill Plays
Everywhere
Bill recently did a Cinco de Mayo gig 
in Burlington with Paul Harty.  Bill 
also hosts his very own sessiun every 
Tuesday night at the Georgetown 
Grille in beautifull downtown George-
town Mass. And Bill satiates his Celtic 
habit by also performing with Mollies 
Misfits.

Plough Playlists
What we like!

Patrick

Medieaval Baebes:  Mirabilis,

The Virgin Queen

Dave

Slim Cessna's Auto Club

The Kinks

Steve Earle

Rev. Horton Heat

Tom

Tally Hall

The Pinker Tones

LAGQ

Bill

Coldplay

Alice Cooper

Kingston Trio

Dave’s Yorkshire 
Musicmaking
While escorting a group of students 
through Yorkshire, England, in March, 
Dave had the pleasure of dropping in 
on a music session hosted by David 
Dean, a Classics instructor at the pres-
tigious Queen Elizabeth's Grammar 
School.  Dean is a talented fiddler, 
dancer, and North Umbrian small 
pipes player.  Also in attendance were 
a medieval history professor from 
Cambridge University (guitar), and 
8th grade student (fiddle), a construc-
tion foreman (fiddle), and a couple of 
accordion and concertina players.  The 
tunes flowed as easily as the beer.  

Most satisfying is that so many of the 
tunes were familiar.  Dave's contribu-
tion to the group was to teach the the 
contra dance standard, The Dancing 
Bear.  

Tom’s Excellent 
1970 D-18
Tom was recently in his hometown in 
New York, and no trip to the Big Ap-
ple is complete without spending a 
few hours on 48th street. Sad news 
from the street, Manny’s, the iconic 
music shop for the stars is closing it’s 
doors forever. It’s been dead for 
awhile already, having been bought by 
one of those superstore/music stores, 
but they still had one of the nicest 
acoustic guitar rooms anywhere. Tom 
tried a custom 000-18: the abalone on 
it reminded one of a Victorian dowa-
ger’s diamonds! At $18k though, it 
wasn’t coming home to New 
Hamsphire. 

It was at Manny’s on December 2, 
1970 that Tom’s Dad bought Tom his 
D-18 for the then significant sum of 
$240. The years are rarely kind to boy 
or guitar - and restoring the D-18 last 
year cost almost four times the price of 
the original purchase, which is why 
Tom mostly uses his 1998 Taylor 514ce 
for live gigs.

S P E E D  T H E  P L O U G H
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